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ON THE COVER — T h e
Abraham

Li n co l n

majesty of

is reca lled

a ga in

on the 155th anniversary of his birth.
The Monument is of course in Washington, D.C., the site of the 1964
Annual Conference in June.
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members only. Second class postage
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McLEOD SOCIETY members relax at a dinner and reception in Chicago's Palmer House. At the
head table in the background are, I. to r., Rown Brinkley, national secretary; Society Governors
Edwin A. Trapp and Theodore W. Bonnevier; Leonard O. Zick, SCM vice president; Merwin P. Cass,
NAA president; H. Leslie Rogers, SCM president; Norman H. S. Vincent, SCM vice president; Ora
R. Dawson, SCM secretary; and Governors Raymond E. Burlew, and W. Douglas Little.

McLeod Society
Inducts 13
H I R T E E N N E W M E M B E R S were inducted into the Stuart Cameron
McLeod Society in ceremonies held in
the Palmer House, Chicago, last December 7.
Membership in the Society, which
is named after Stuart C. McLeod, the
first secretary of the Association, is
composed of past national officers and
directors and past presidents of chapters. The purpose of the organization
is to promote and perpetuate the acquaintances and friendships developed
through NAA service.
Conducting the induction ceremonies in Chicago was H. Leslie Rogers,

current president of the society and
past Los Angeles president and national officer. The 13 inductees were:
Colin J. Andrews, Fox River Valley
Paul J. Blee, Tri- Cities
Claude D. Brown, Des Moines
Paul A. Busch, Canton
Floyd L. Cook, Kalamazoo
Jack C. Cook, Lima
Leo J. Flury, Toledo
Arthur W. Carringer, Fort Wayne
John H. Gilby, Chicago
John T. Hegner, Milwaukee
Everett E. Roll, Detroit
Charles T. Utzinger, Milwaukee
Lee M. Welsh, Des Moines

SPRING CONFERENCE
SCHEDULE
Feb. 13- 14—Responsibility Acco unting. Seminar Conference, Barbizon -Plaza
Hotel, New York.
Feb. 27- 28—Responsibility Accounting. Seminar Conference, Shamrock Hilton Hotel, Houston.
Mar. 12 -13—Long -Range Profit Planning. Subject Conference, Statler - Hilton
Hotel, Cleveland.
Mar. 23 -24— Techniques of Manage-

me n t Ac c o u n tin g — Th e ir Coordination
and Integration. Subject Conference,

Palmer House, Chicago.
April 9- 10—Flexible Budgeting. Accounting Techniques Conference, Columbus Plaza Hotel, Columbus, Ohio.
April 23 -24--Control & Application
of Re se arc h & De v elo pme nt Co sts. Subject Conference, St. Francis Hotel, San
Francisco.
April 27- 28—Flexible Budgeting. Accounting Techniques Conference, StatlerHilton Hotel, Los Angeles.
May 7 -8 — Co ntrib u tio n Reporting
Through Direct Costing. Seminar Conference, Barbizon -Plaza Hotel, New York.
June 21 -24—Annual Co nference. Sheraton -Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.

1964 Conference Year
Beginning this month NAA launches
another year of educational conferences. The theme of the new program
is "Pathways to Personal Growth."
The profession of accounting —like
all facets of our modern civilization—

the accountant must continue to supplement his academic training and onthe -job experience by other means.
The basic purpose of the Association is to help members keep pace
with progress in their profession. With
this objective in mind, NAA has
planned another program of conferences designed to provide opportunities for accountants to convene for
intensive consideration of specific topical areas —and opportunities to compare viewpoints, practices and methods with others in the field.
This year NAA offers its members
three different types of conferences.
The S u b je c t conference, covering a
single accounting subject in depth, is
designed for the individual who already has a basic understanding of the
subject area but wishes to review and
discuss the fundamentals and problems involved.
Secondly, the S e m in a r conference,
utilizing a group discussion approach,
brings together registrants who are
more sophisticated in the subject area
and desire to discuss and exchange
ideas with others equally knowledgeable.
Finally, the Ac c o u n ti n g Te c h n i q u e s
conference, which was begun only last
year, is designed to provide detailed
and specific instruction in the fundamentals and application of a particular
accounting technique or method. A
unique feature of this new conference is the fact that attendance is
limited to a certain quota of registrants in order to increase the effec-

AIR VIEW of Sheraton -Park Hotel in Washington, D.C., headquarters For the NAA Annual Conference, June 21 -24.

tiveness of the teaching sessions.
In short, the 1964 conferences are
planned to help each member attending to take a forward step along a
pathway of personal growth in the
profession.

Responsibility Accounting
New fork- Houston
The first conference of the new year
is a seminar on Responsibility Accounting scheduled for New York on
Feb. 13 -14. The conference will then
be repeated at the Shamrock - Hilton
Hotel in Houston, Texas, on Feb.
27 -28.
Victor C. Thaller, New York past
president, will act as chairman of the
New York meeting. In Houston, L.
Edmund Rast, Jacksonville past president and current NAA national director, will be the program chairman.
Scheduled for both locations is the
same basic program which includes
concurrent seminar sessions, luncheons, and a speaker. In New York,
Stanley R. Klion, partner, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., will deliver a talk
on the subject, "Integrating Profit Control and Financial Planning Through
Responsibility Accounting."

James C. Cohrs will speak on the
same subject in Houston on the second day of the 2 -day conference. Mr.
Cohrs is a partner at Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., in Dallas.
On Thursday, at both conferences,
Arthur Andersen & Co. is scheduled
to make a film presentation called,
"Responsibility Accounting for a Manufacturing Company." A conference
reception will be held Thursday evening in both New York and Houston.

Long -Range Profit Planning
Cleveland
Planning for the future of his company is one of the responsibilities of
the management accountant. The accelerated rate at which technological
changes occur requires increased commitments of fixed capital and long range planning can provide the means
of adapting to a changing environment. But how many accountants
really understand the principles of
long -range planning?
Because of the need for more education in this area, NAA has scheduled a conference on the subject to
be held at the Statler- Hilton Hotel in
Cleveland on March 12 -13. This is a

subject conference called Long -Range
Profit Planning.
The conference consists of five sessions with a different speaker presiding at each session. The program
chairman is William G. Livingston,
Jr., director of corporate development
for the Union Bag -Camp Paper Corp.,
in New, York. Mr. Livingston is a
member of the New Y or k Chapter.
At the first session on Thursday
morning, H. Igor Ansoff is scheduled
to speak on the topic, "Wh y Do We
Need Long -Range Planning ?" Mr.
Ansoff is a professor of industrial administration at the Graduate School of
Industrial Administration, Carnegie
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh.
Mr. Ansoff will touch on some of
the reasons for needing long -range
planning, including today's environment of accelerating change and the
narrowing profit margins of corporations. He will then sum up with a description of management's needs and
objectives in this area.
Rounding out the morning sessions,
Ned W. Bandler, Jr., will explain
"How to Put Long -Range Planning to
Work." This includes organizing such
a program, coordinating development
and acquisitions, and obtaining the
commercial intelligence necessary to
support long -range planning. Mr. Ban dler is the corporate development
manager of Lever Brothers Co., New
York.
On Thursday afternoon, Robert B.
Young, manager of client services and
development in the Long -Range Planning Service of Stanford Research Institute in Menlo Park, Calif., will speak
on the topic, "Planning Today for Tomorrow's Needs." This speech covers
the following subjects: the changing
external environment, trends in technological obsolescence, and filling the
planning gap.
The second day of the conference
features a speech in the morning by
William W. Drake on "Translating
Objectives Into Financial Plans." Mr.

Drake is presently vice president, administratiod, for the Aerospace Corp.,
in El Segundo, Calif.
W. W. Richardson is the final
speaker on the program with an address on "Converting Management
Plans Into Profits." Mr. Richardson,
who is vice president, supply, distribution and traffic, for the Mobil Oil
Co., in New York, will speak at the
afternoon session on Friday.
The conference winds up with a
panel discussion and a question -andanswer period with all speakers participating. NAA'ers interested in attending this conference should fill out
the form included in the brochure
sent in the mail or use the registration form provided on the back of
this issue Of SECTION 2.

Management Accounting
Chicago
Also in March, a subject conference
on Techniques of Management Accounting —Their Coordination and Integration, will be held at the Palmer
House in Chicago, March 23 -24.This
meeting is designed to help the accountant in coordinating the different
methods or "tools" of his profession.
Further information on this conference including names of speakers and
their topics will be published in the
March issue of SECTION 2.

Annual Conference
The Annual Conference program is
rapidly shaping up as the operations
committee and the technical program
committee continue to iron out the details of the meeting to be held in
Washington, D.C., June 21 -24.
According to a tentative schedule
of events, the operations committee
will hold a final meeting on Friday,
June 19. On Saturday, June 20, the
Association's executive committee will
hold an all -day meeting.
Registration for the Conference begins on Sunday, June 21, at the Shera-

ton -Park Hotel, which will be conference headquarters. Some members
and their families will be staying at
the Shoreham Hotel, but the majority
of the activities will take place at the
Sheraton -Park.
On Sunday night a reception for the
national officers will be held from
5:3 0 to 7 . Beginning on Monday the
conference gets down to serious business with a breakfast for chapter presidents in the morning followed by the
first general session and annual meeting. In the afternoon, seven concurrent technical sessions are planned.
On Monday night the Conference
Ball is planned for the Sheraton Hall
of the Sheraton -Park Hotel. The Annual Conference continues thus with
activities, luncheons, speakers, and
technical sessions running through
Wednesday. A description of the technical program, including guest speakers, will be published in a future issue Of SECTION 2.
For the families of NAA'ers, many
diverse and entertaining activities are
being organized. Both teen -age children and sub -teens will have a chance
to go swimming in the hotel's heated

pool, and, as in the last Annual Conference, a special teen -age activities
room has been set up.
Members of the operations committee and the NAA staff are organizing
a tour of foreign governments' embassies for the ladies on Monday. On
Tuesday, a boat trip, including a
luncheon and a visit to Mt. Vernon,
is also being arranged for the- wives
of NAA'e rs. They will also have the
opportunity to tour the city on Wednesday.
Washington in the summer usually
has a comfortable mean temperature
of 77 °. There are many fine restaurants and night clubs, which offer topflight entertainment after sundown. As
an extra added bonus, NAA'ers and
their families may have a chance to
see their government in action if Congress is still in session when the Conference opens.
Every member should start thinking right now about attending the
Conference. Like all the preceding
ones, this meeting is planned to elicit
the maximum educational and social
benefits for each member. It is to your
advantage to attend.

BALLROOM of the Sheraton-Park Hotel in W ashington, D.C., where many activities will take place
during the Annual Conference.

Los Angeles `Swings'
At Monthly Meetings

HEN LOS ANGELES CHAPTER
holds its monthly meetings, the
mood is mellow and harmonious,
thanks to a 6 -man band recently organized by the West Coast accountants. —
The idea for the combo was originated by AN Vistaunet, who plays
saxophone. The other members of the
band are Vale "Friday" Leitner, bass;
Ralph Naylor, trombone; Cary Marshall, drums; Jack Voelkner, clarinet;
and Lee Wellington, piano. (See photo
on this page.)
Originally, Mr. Vistaunet wanted
only to get some of the members together for a little fun. However, as
the jam sessions progressed, they decided to try their combo out at one of
the meetings. An immediate hit, the

W

band became a permanent fixture, providing melodious relaxation before
and after each meeting.
In addition to their 9 -to -5 occupations and the NAA instrumental
group, some of the six musical NAA' ers play in several outside bands. For
example, trombone player Ralph Naylor, who is a CPA, plays in the 16piece orchestra of Dick Charles, the
NAA combo, and a couple of other
groups occasionally.
Another member, Vale Leitner, operates his own CPA practice when
he's not plucking on a bass viol in several combos which play in the area.
Mr. Leitner, who is known as "Friday" to his fellow musicians and chapter members, received his musical
(Continued on next page)

LOS ANGELES SAND caught at a recent monthly meeting tunes up for another rhythmic evening. L. to r. are, Vale "Friday" teitner, Ralph Naylor, Cary Marshall, AN Vistaunet, Jack
Voelkner, and Lee Wellington. See story on this page.

history of accounting'...
by: George MacGregor
NCR Sales Promotion Specialist

111. Counting "By the Numbers"
It all started with "one, two, three,
and many ", as early man counted
three digits on his fingers of one hand,
then gave up on "many" by using his
fist for more than a count of three.
Early Chinese and Hindu civilizations made much progress by developing and using the "Suan Pan" or Chinese abacus. Ancient South American
Incas used a knotted rope to retain
a count. In England, before the days
of Elizabeth I, the English merchants
used the notched "Tally Stick" to record counts in transactions.
The word "tally" was coined because of the fact that the notched
stick would be split down the center,
and each party to the transaction received one half. The two parties could
later "tally" the count by placing the
halves together again for accurate
comparison —no "cheating" allowed
here.
An interesting development in the
history of numbers is credited to some
unknown Hindu, circa 500 A.D. His
"invention" of the zero gave us ten
basic digits and paved the way for
our decimal system.
Each digit was written in a different symbol —a good start. When our

Los Angeles `Swings' . .
(Co ntin ue d fro m p a g e 8 )

training under the direction of his
father. As a result, he became "more
or less proficient on all musical instruments."
The founder of the band, AN Vistaunet, makes his living as the controller and assistant treasurer of the Birtcher Corp., when he's not exploring
the way- out - yonder with his sax.

T AO Y ST I CKS
with notches. were records of
business transactions and
were accepted evidence in
English courts for centuries.

Hindu friend wanted to record "10 ",
he wrote it down as "l." —just a dot
in the right -hand row as he moved the
"1 " to the "ten" row. When he
reached "100 ", complications set in,
because he recorded "L. ", and he
soon found that he frequently misread his dots.
Remedy —he gave the mathematicians a wonderful tool! He changed
the dot to a small "o ", then raised the
status symbol of zero by recording
full -grown "O "s. Now he could not
mistake his 100, or even his 1,000.
With development of better numeric symbols, mathematics became a
practical, workable science.
* Reprinted by permission of Th e
National Cash Register Co ., Day to n,
Ohio.

Drummer Cary Marshall, who was
1962 -63 president of the Los Angeles
chapter, is treasurer of Van de Kamp's
Holland Dutch Bakers. Jack Voelkner,
clarinetist, is the business manager of
Business Systems, Inc. Pianist Lee
Wellington works as chief accountant
at the Birtcher Corp., between sessions at the "ivories."
All in all, Los Angeles may be the
"coolest" chapter in the Association.

The Accountant's Image

More Than
Just Bookkeepers
topics Of
discussion in numerous publications in the accounting field involves the public's
image of the accountant. Is he
just another bookkeeper in the eyes
of the average
man -in- the - street?
Is the story of the
accountant being
fully told? What
can we do to proHOWARD GREENE
mote the image of
the accountant and the profession of
accounting? What can be done to
better publicize NAA? Questions like

these are being asked by NAA'ers and
others in the field.
Keenly interested in this aspect of
the Association's activities, Howard F.
Greene, president of the Boston Chapter for 1955 -56 and a current member of the Promotion and Publicity
Committee, recently wrote the following article. Mr. Greene, a Principal
with J. K. Lasser & Co., in Boston,
is well qualified to write on publicity
and public relations. He has helped
sponsor TV tax telethons, radio telephone shows, and tax spots on radio.
In addition to membership in N A A ,
he also is a member or has been a
member of other organizations in the
accounting field where he has served
on public relations committees.

N A A C H A P T E R has a Director of Publicity whose function
is to disseminate publicity about the
activities of the chapter and its members through newspaper releases and
other media. Only too often, in the
desperate endeavor to gain points in
the chapter competition, numerous releases which have little or no real
news value are sent to newspapers with
the result that editors tend to take a
dim view of all material received from
the chapter directors.
Part of the problem of publicity
in accounting is due to the ethical restrictions of the public accounting
profession on "advertising." Because
of these restrictions, accountants generally tend to feel that "publicity" is
a naughty word and shun the lime-

light of publicity whenever possible.
The primary function of NAA is
the continuing education and benefit
of its members. However, just what
benefit to its members is derived from
the present "publicity" efforts of the
various chapters is debatable.
Accounting is a relatively young
profession. Inherently, most of its
members are too reticent to discuss
the scope of their work with the result that a large segment of the general public still regards us as merely
bookkeepers. Yet the work of accountants, particularly public accountants, must be done primarily in the
public interest. The integrity of the
results of the accountant's work must
be trusted implicitly by bankers, credit
grantors, stockholders, top manage-
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articles and through radio and television programs. In some states, much
of this work is done by the CPA societies to supplement the public information activities of the Internal
Revenue Service and the State Income
Tax Departments. However, in many
localities where there are NAA chapters, such service is not being given
and the NAA chapters could effectively operate in these areas as well
as supplement the activities of other
professional organizations in other
areas. Income taxes is a subject of
interest to nea rly eve ry U. S . citizen,

Ho w are yo u m a k i n g o u t o n
the se mi- a nnu a l re po rt? '-'

Accountants are never so stuffy that
they can't laugh at themselves. But
does this cartoon represent the public's general image of the average
accountant?
ment, and the general public if the
profession is to justify its existence.
The problem is to make known to
these people the true function of the
accountant.
Educating The Public
Much benefit would accrue to the
accounting profession if the business
and social community could be educated to the fact that accountants generally are intelligent and responsible
members of the communities in which
they work and live, and that their contribution to the welfare of such communities goes far beyond simply that
of being bookkeepers. A good public
relations program could go far toward
educating the public along these lines.
Such a public relations program,
possible for every NAA chapter to
undertake, could include many phases.
The most desirable activities are those
which furnish help to someone. Some
such activities are:
1. Dissemination of helpful income
tax information through newspaper

and assistance on this subject probably attracts more favorable attention
than any other activity.
2. Furnishing speakers to service
and other community organizations.
Possible topics include:
(a) Federal and state tax information
(b) Recordkeeping requirements
for tax purposes
(c) Accounting as a profession
(d) What the small businessman
should expect from his accountant
3. Providing speakers for high
school vocational days on the subject of "Accounting as a Profession."
(It may be necessary to first educate
high school vocational guidance counsellors to the fact that accounting is
a desirable profession.)
4. Awarding prizes for the best
papers on accounting matters by high
school and college students.
5. Arranging for personnel to assist in the record - keeping and auditing requirements of local fund - raising
organizations, such as the United
Fund.
All of these activities require much
time and effort, but they are all integral parts of a public relations program which can represent a tremendously valuable investment in an improved future for the accounting profession.
11
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TENTH ANNIVERSARY of Racine- Kenosha featured the unusual presence of all the chapter's past
presidents together at one time. From I. to r., Chester B. Chandler, Jerome E. Gross, Anthony J.
Demencius, Cyril Buckett, H. Myron Bohn, George Reicherts, John Klingenberg, Ramy C. Kausalik,
William C. Bromley, and R. D. Leutner. Mr. Leutner is the current president of the chapter.

PUERTO RICO Chapter members enjoy a recent dinner meeting held to honor one of their past
presidents, William A. Waymouth.
12

ONLY THREE years old, the North Jersey Shore Chapter has already established an award
for the outstanding accounting student in its area. First recipient of the plaque is Charles
P. Kaempffer (right), a Freehold Monmouth College student. Making the presentation is
chapter vice president Oscar Marbach.

A BOOK called the Accountant's Handbook
was recently donated by Oakland County to
Oakland University at Rochester, Mich. Chapter president, C. Arnold Carlson (left), makes
the presentation to James P. Dickerson, assistant to the Chancellor at the university. Oakland County was originally awarded the book
for winning second place in the NAA inter chapter competition.

MORE THAN 100 accounting and business
books were presented to the Centenary College
in Shreveport by the Shreveport Chapter. At
the presentation ceremonies were, I. to r., C. W .
Greenwood, Jr., Shreveport president; Charles
Harrington, Centenary College librarian, and
Publicity Director J. W. Lever.
13

STEEL INDUSTRY will share in this year's predicted prosperity. Molten iron is charged into open
hearth furnace of U.S. Steel.

U.S.Economy—Outlookfor1964
U.S. E C O N O M Y as a whole,
the trend in 1964 will be slightly
bullish, according to a panel of 13 nationally -known economists participating in the National Industrial Conference Board's annual Economic
Forum.
Members of the Forum predicted
that Gross National Product would
rise at least 5% this year, reaching between $622 billion and $627 billion by
the end of t he year. Cur rent GNP is
estimated at about $596 billion.
The NICB Forum was established
nearly two decades ago to provide an
independent analysis of leading economic issues.
In' forecasting a $30 billion rise in
GNP, the Economic Forum incorporated a Federal tax cut into their
projections. A minority of the panelists anticipate a slight tapering off in
the second half of 1964.
Other highlights of the Forum's
analysis of the economy:

F
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• Industrial production is expected
to show only moderate growth this
year, with most of the advance occurring by midyear. The Forum consensus foresees a rise of about 3% in
the industrial production index —up
from the current level of a bout 127
to 131.
• Unemployment will decline from
the current rate of over 5.5% of the
work force to about 5.3% by the end
of this year.
• A slight rise in the wholesale
price index —from the current 100.5
to 101 —can be expected, according to
the Forum, which also anticipates a
slow upward creep in the consumer
price index, from the present 107.3 to
108.6. These figures are predicated on
the base years 1957 -1959 when both
indexes are considered to equal 100.
Troublespots
Some of the troublespots overhang-

ing the 1964 outlook were noted by
Martin R. Gainsbrugh, vice president
and chief economist of the Conference Board. He pointed out these uncertainties in the economic picture:
the age and maturity of this recovery,
some deterioration in the quality of
credit, continued deficits in balance of
payments, high rates of unemployment, and the growth of government
as a threat to the free enterprise system.

FYI

Following are some of the views on
the 1964 economy by other members
of the Forum:
Solomon Fabricant, director of research, National Bureau of Economic
Research:
"There is no indication that the current expansion is at the point of coming to an end. However, the economy
is, or may be, more vulnerable now
than some months ago. If the leading
indicators should begin to fall now,
or soon, with a normal lead we would
not expect a cycle peak to appear before the end of the first quarter.
"... A tax cut, if promptly made,
would be helpful, if not necessarily
controlling, in postponing a peak and
maintaining business in 1964. A tax
cut would, I think, improve the

chances of going through '64 with no
recession because it would help to
encourage both expenditures on investment goods and expenditures on
consumption goods."
Malcolm P. McNair, Lincoln Filene
professor of retailing, emeritus, Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard University:
"For 1964 I think the outlook is for
moderate growth — no boom — some
improvement in GNP each quarter,
and probably a declining rate of improvement in GNP in the second half.
This, I hasten to say, is a view which
assumes no t ax cut. But even in the
absence of a tax cu t I d o n ot s e e a
recession as probable in 1964."
Louis J. Paradiso, assistant director chief statistician, Office of Business
Economists, U.S. Department of Commerce:
"Some private surveys of businessmen's investment programs suggest increases in 1964 over 1963, ranging
from 4% to 8 %. When the economy
has been in an expanding phase, these
surveys have tended to understate the
actual rise.
"A clue to the coming demand for
investment goods is the trend of new
orders placed with machinery equipment companies. These orders have
risen steadily quarter by quarter for
ove r a yea r . .. . Ta k i ng t hi s in t o a ccount, and the tendency of private surveys over the past ten years to understate the rise by an average of 5 %,
I would suggest that an increase in
fixed investment of around 10%
would more likely turn out to be
closer to the actual than the smaller
gains suggested by the surveys."
In summing up, Mr. Gainsbrugh,
who acted as chairman of this session,
noted that most of the members on
the Forum believed that business taxes
would be cut in early 1964. "They
endorse this not for anti- recessionary purposes but rather as a needed
stimulus to expansion and job creation
in the private sector of the economy."
15

Dr. Lanham Directs NAA Technical Services
1, 1964, Dr.
James S. Lanham has been named
Director of Technical Services for
the Association.
He succeeds Dr.
Ra ym ond
P.
Marple who will
continue as Assistant Secretary
on special assignments until his
r e t i r e m e n t on
July 31.
When Dr. LanDR. LAN HAM
ham joined the
NAA staff in 1960, his duties were divided between research activities and
the planning and organization of programs for seminar and subject con ferences. In 1961, he was given.the
responsibility for the planning and
organization of all Association conference program activities.
r

FFECTIVE FE B R UA R Y

i

E

Born in Santo, Texas, Dr. Lanham
earned his B.B.A., M.B.A., and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of Texas.
He is also a C.P.A. in that state.
Dr. Lanham began his professional
career as a high school teacher in
Texas; later held an associate professorship at the University of Southern California and an adjunct professorship at Columbia University.
Just prior to joining the NAA staff,
he was head of the accounting department and professor of accounting
in the College of Business Administration at the University of Florida.
He is a member of t he American
Accounting Assn., American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
and the Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants. A frequent speaker
before various professional societies,
Dr. Lanham is the author of a number
of articles which have appeared in the
various technical journals.

NAA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE and members of the staff are shown at their meeting in Chicago
last December. Standing, I. to r., Don M. Woodard; Remington H. Warner; Nels C. Nelson; Firman
H. Hass; Stanley A. Pressler; Raymond P. Marple; James E. Meredith, Jr.; Walter B. McFarland;
H. Leslie Rogers, McLeod Society president; Grant U. Meyers; James S. Lanham. Sitting, clockwise
around the table are, Robert J. Weafer; Donald C. Brabston; Hollis P. Fowler; Julius G. Underwood;
John V. James; John E. Vavasour; Russell W. Hardy; William H. Beadle; R. Kendell Jones; Ted C.
Conrad; John D. Harrington; Kenneth R. Rickey; Colin A. Stillwagen; Merwin P. Cass, NAA president; and Rown Brinkley, secretary.

I B E R S in the N E W S

NAA Emeritus Life Associates
Wilfred T. Brandon, Dallas.
Dr. Edward I. Crawford, Me mp h is.
Theodore E. Dymski,'Erie.
Raymond H. Jones, Yo u n g sto wn .
Henry V. Kimbark, Providence.
Sa m A. Marsh, St. Louis pa st president.
Stu a rt Ca meron McLeod Society member.
Vernon R. McDonald, Fo x Riv e r Va lle y .
Earl C. Piper, Bangor- Waterville.
Arthur H. Stettenbenz, Bu§a lo.
Walter S. Tarbox, Cleveland.
John M. Thompson, Jr., Philadelphia.
James F. Toole, Long Island.
Walter B. Umberfield, Hartford.

Promotions and New Positions
Harvey Allen, Alb an y, ha s joined Contractors Sales Co., as office ma na ger.
Clarence Johnston, Albuqu erque, recently started his own business, the
Johnston Ta x & Bookkeeping Service.
. Don. Shaw is now office ma nager
and accounta nt for the newly formed
Grimes - Morris, Inc., electrical contra ctors.
Ja me s F oga r ty, Atlanta, now ma na ges
JetStar a nd Special Projects Estimating
& Control Dept., a t Lock he ed, a nd John
Wilson su cc eed s h im a s ma n a ge r o f c ost
accounting at the comp a ny.
William Lawrence, Bangor - Waterville,
has accepted an instru ctorship in accou nting a t Hu sson College.
Security Mu tu al Life Insu ra nce Co.
has promoted three Binghamton members. Charles Doener is auditor and associate controller, Paul Ferencik is assistant controller, and Robert Lindsley
wa s na med a ssocia te controller.

Roger Wellington, Boston, beca me a
pa rtner in Lybra nd, Ross Bros., & Montgomery when that firm merged with
Scovell, Wellington & Co.
Del Ho skins, Bluegrass Area, was ,promoted to assistant chief accounta nt for
Kentu ck y Centra l Insura nce Co.'s nati on a l o ffi ce s i n L ex i ng t on . .. . Cornelius
Terry is now supervisor of accounting
and produ ction control at the new Sylva nia pla nt now being bu ilt in Versa illes,
Ky.
Eugene F. Mathes, Buffalo, was promote d to di visi on comp tro ller of Wor thington Corp.
Richard Harold, Ca lu met, has been
na med assistant works auditor of the
Homestea d District Works, U.S. Steel
Corp.
. William Pautsch was promoted to comptroller & treasu rer of
Ma sters Consolida ted Inc.
Jeff Borke, Charleston, was recently
elected assistant secretary of Atla ntic
Coa st Life Insu ra nce Co.
Nigel MacEwan, Charlotte, was recently promoted to vice president at R.
S . D i c k s o n C o . . . . Earl Price has joined
Climax Spinning Co., as office ma na ger,
W. H. Jones, Chattanooga, was elected
to the boa rd of directors of Southern
Chemi ca l C otton Co.
William J. Crusoe, Chicago, has been
elected controller of Hook er Glass &
Pa i nt Mfg . C o. . .. Ad v a n c e T ra n sfo rm e r
Co. ha s prom oted two Chicago members.
Richard A. Daunoras is now treasurer
and vice president in charge of finance
& administra tion of T hompson- Ha ywa rd
Chemica l Co., a n affiliate in Ka nsa s
City, Ka ns.; and Elvis L. Wohlschlegel
succeeds Mr. Da u nora s a s c ontroller of
t h e p a r e n t c o m p a n y . . . . Robert L. Hintz
is now internal a u dit officer of the Chesa pea ke & Ohio Railway Co., in Cleveland. . . . Edward G. Martin has been
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promoted to assistant treasurer of Precision Steel Wa rehou se, Inc.
. Raymond S. Nergaard has joined S. & C.
El e c t r ic C o , as cost supervisor.
Donald C. Schmitt, Cincinnati, was
promoted to administrative assistant to
the vice president at Mea d Corp. . . .
Howard Stoffregen is now sales ma nager mail room produ cts & special representa tiv e of the Ca lcula tor Produ cts of Fri den, Inc.

G I O R G I D. 01 1 ,
KansasCity post president, has been elected
chairman of the board
of Interstate Securities Co.

Ed Ke nney, Cleveland, wa s na m ed director of assignments for Ernst & Ernst
Au dit Staff.
Victor Fleet, Dayton, has been promoted to accou nting ma na ger and Richard Myers to su pervisor of cost a ccou nting at Da yton Perfora tors, Inc.
. Ed
Rodgers was elected to the board of directors a t Flexogra phic Corp.
Jay Toor, Delaware, has been elected
assistant secretary of Hu ber Baking Co.
He also continues as corpora te controller.
Harry Davis, Des Moines, ha s joined
Grea ter Iowa Corp., in Wau kee, Iowa ,
as president.
Gerald Christensen, Detroit, ha s joined
Wa yne Sta te University a s chief interna l
au ditor.
James DeVille, East Bergen- Rockland,
was promoted from controller of the
edu ca tional science division of U.S. Industries to corpora te ma na ger of budgeting & finance control.
Warren Orcutt, Elmira Are a , ha s been
na med produ ction su perintendent of the
Greenville, Oh io pla nt of C orning Gla ss.
Jack Benson and Roy Able, Fort
Wo rth , were recently na med director
and treasurer respectively of Vita -Way,
Inc.
Jack Meeusen, Gra nd Rap id s, ha s been
promoted to a ssistant secretary and trea su rer of Mu sk egon Piston Ri ng C o. .
Leonard O. Zick ha s set up his own fi18

na ncia l consu lting service in Gra nd Ra pids. Mr . Zick, who is currently a vice
preside nt of the St u a rt Ca meron McLeod
Society, was a former vice president of
the Association.
Tony Costello, Hagerstown, has been
promoted to general accounting supervisor of Mack T ru ck s.
O. D. Horton, Hou sto n, was recently
ele ct ed t o th e bo a r d of d ir ec to rs o f Ca rgill Printing & Sta tionery Co.
William L. Hatcher, Jacksonville, was
recently appointed opera tions supervisor
of May - Cohens.
C. A. Norman Johnson, Jamestown
past president, has been na med vice
president and assistant to the president
o f B l a c k s t o n e C o r p . . . . Dan Vo o ys has
been promoted to senior vice president
of the First Na tiona l Ba nk .
To m Doo le y and Harold Huber, Kalama zo o , were recently promoted to controller and cashier, respectively, at the
Ameri ca n N a tio na l B a nk & T ru st Co , of
Ka la ma zoo.
Alfred J. Blasco, Kansas City , ha s
been elected chairma n of the executive
committee of Intersta te Securities Co.
Howard B. Philips was elected divisional controller and Carl R. Ober meier, assistant controller, in the Sheffield Div., o f Ar m c o Steel Corp.
Rae M. Bennett, Lak e Su pe rior president, wa s na med a ssista nt controller a nd
office ma na ger, a nd Robert A. Lee, controller, of Re serve Minin g Co.
Fa r m Bureau Services, Inc., recently
pro mot ed two Lansing members. Lee A.
Trumble was na med assistant to the director of finance, and Thomas A. Ripley succeeds Mr. T ru mble as controller.
. Earl Kline ha s be en a pp oin ted co ntroller of the Lansing division of the
Whi te M oto r Co
Martin H. Kopp, Lo ng Island, ha s
joined Oma r Bakeries, Inc., in Colu mbu s, Ohio, a s trea su rer.
Richard Engelhorn, Lo s Angeles, was
elected vice president of the Pacific Sta tes
C o l d S t o r a g e W a r e h o u s e m a n ' s Ass n . . . .
Ray Olson has set up his own CP A
pr a ct i ce in th e C a li m esa a r ea . .. . George
Ruby has been appointed controller of
Kinelogic Corp.
Gil Schaber, Louisville, is now secretary a nd treasurer of Arch L. Hea dy &
Son's O k ol ona Ho me.
Ralph Gilman, Merrimack Va lle y , ha s
joined H . K. Webster Co., a s comptroller.
Cliff Hood, Mid- Florida, was promoted to assistant cashier of the Bar-

n e t t N a t i o n a l B a n k o f D e l a n d . . . . Ernie
Prudhom wa s recently tra nsferred to cost
depa rtm ent su perv iso r a t t he M a rt in Co.
T wo Mobile- Pensacola members were
na med by Ingalls Shipbuilding Corp.
F. J. Frederic, Jr., is now ma nager of a ccounting E D P & payrolls, and E. F.
T horn has been assigned the responsibility for pla nt operating budgets & interna l control.
Chester J. Piontek, Mo h awk Va lley ,
has been promoted to ma na ger of the
Accounting Ma chine Div, of IBM in
Syracuse, N. Y. . . Charles L. Zarker,
chapter past president, was recently appointed Trea su rer of Ha milton Publishing Corp.
How ar d B. A rm tr on g,

Morristown,

was promoted to treasurer of Su bu rban
Propane. . . . C. Nor man Bowler is now
vice president of Internationa l Pipe &
Cera mics Corp. * * * Jersey Centra l
Power & Light &
Jersey Power &
Light Compa nies have na med John S.
Burchell comptroller a nd Raymond Mac Fee director a nd vice president. . . . Ed
Ega n is now controller of the Philip A.
Hu nt Co. . . . Joe Gebert was na med
division controller of Cha tha m Electronics Div., Tung -Sol Electric, Inc.
Donald T. Wishka, Muske gon, is now
bu dg et m a na ger a t the Mu sk ego n Wo rk s
of Ma nning, Maxwell & Moore, Cra ne
& Hoist Div.
Garlon Crossno, Nashville, is now systems & procedures ma na ger with the
Mu rra y Ohio Mfg. Co. . . Art Dealy
ha s b een n a med direc tor o f the Sou t hern
District of the Na tional Employment
Assn.
David A. Bush, Ne wa rk , has been
na med to the newly created position of
director of accounting services, Heyden
Newport Chemica l Corp.
. Roy C.
Wright has been admitted to Clyde A.
Zu kswert & Co., CPA's, as pa rtner.
Durwood A. Blaisdell, Ne w Haven
pa st president, has been elected to a directorship o f T h e City Ba nk & T ru st of
Bridgeport- Stratford branch.
Joseph Majlinger, Ne w Yo r k , wa s recently elected assistant comptroller of
Standard Brands, Inc. . . . Edward J.
Seward has been na med assistant to the
vice president in charge of finance for
Schieffelin & Co.
Fred Leo, Niagara, has been na med
supervisor, general accou ntng, Spaulding
Fiber Co.
. Herbert Rinn was promoted to controller of Ma chelor Ma intenance.
Greg Schulte, Northern Wisco nsin,

was na med a regional comptroller with
Allis- Chalmers in West Allis.
Charle Stiles, North Penn, was reelected Township Au ditor of Upper
Merion Township for a period of six
years.
Frank C. Okada, Northern Wisc onsin,
ha s been na med c ontrolle r for th e Miller
Electric Mfg. Co.
L. L. Walker, Oakland Co u n ty , ha s
been appointed controller of Michigan
Sea mless T u be Co. a nd Gu lf Sta tes T u be
Corp. He will c ontinu e a s vice p resident
and treasurer of Michigan Seamless
T u be Co., Sou th Lyon, Mich.
William D. Sage, Oakland -East, Bay,
has joined S. L. Savidge, Inc., Seattle,
Wa sh., as controller.
Frank H. Roberts, Omah a, has been
promoted to controller of Northern
Na tu ra l Ga s Co.
William Wright, Orange Co u n ty , has
joined the boa rd of directors of the
Flu oroca rbon Co., in Ana heim. .
Robert E. Zender, former finance administra tor with Va n Ca mp Seafood,
has been tra nsferred to the compa ny's
West Africa ca nne ry a t Freet own, S ierra
Leone, for a 2 -year period to serve as
administra tor
Lloyd Bielenberg, Peninsula -Palo Alto,
has been na med assistant secretary at
Eitel- McCullough, in addition to his
present du ties as assistant treasurer. . . .
Chuck Schroeder is now comptroller of
B e s l e r C o r p . . . . Wilbur T. Yamada was
promoted to supervisor, cost analysis,
Gra nger Associa tes.
D O R E N D . VEST ,
Washington past pres.
ident, has been ap.
pointed secret ary treasurer and trust
officer of Government
Services, Inc. Mr. Vest,
a current member of
the Executive Commit.
tee, is general chair•
man of the operations
committee for the annual conference.

Joe Kronenwetter, Pennsylvania Northwest past president, has been promoted
to general office ma na ger of all Stack pole Ca rbon Co. plants.
. Lionel
Minard was recently promoted to su pervisor of cost control a t Sylva nia Electric
Produ cts a nd tra nsferred to Seneca Fa lls,
N.Y.
Lee Hinnen, Peoria, is now produ ction
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control ma nager of Keystone Steel &
Wire Co.
George Post, Phoenix, ha s joined
Da vis, Peterson & Co., a s a u dit ma na ger.
Fo u r Piedmont members were recently
promoted by Reynolds T oba cco Co.
Robert A. Emken was na med ma nager
of accou nting control, Clayton E.
Shrewsbury is no w ma na ger of engin eering accounting, George D. Smith was
promoted to ma na ger of cost a ccounting,
and Albert H . Wilson is now assistant
comptroller.
J. E. Taylor, Pittsburgh, ha s been appointed department head — income and
fra nchise taxes, H. J. He in z Co .
Antonio E. LebrLn, Puerto Ric o, ha s
joined Ca ribe Motors Corp., as controller. . . . Richard C. Orsina is now controller with Volk swa gen of Pu erto Rico
& Ca rina Mercu ry.
Frank Graff, Racine- Kenosha, is now
ma na ger of cost a cco u nting & da ta processin g a t M o di n e M a nu fa c t u r i ng Co . .. .
Lloyd Meier ha s joined L. W. Va n Na tta
& Co., where he will head the tax depa rtment.

J. EUGENE SOM MIRNAUSER, San
Antonio past president and past national director, has
been promoted to executive vice president
of the Lone Star Brewing Co.

T hree Reading members were elected
to public office during the recent elections. Robert Hevalow is the auditor,
Bern Township; L Edgar Hilgendorf was
elected r ecorder o f deeds, Berk s County,
and Earl Patterson was na me d ci ty c ontroller, Rea ding.
Herman O. Coleman, Ric hmo nd , has
been appointed a pa rtner in the Cha rlotte, N.C. office of Cherry Bekaert &
Holla nd, CPA's. He had been ma nager
of the Richmond office of Pea t, Ma rwick , Mitchell & Co.
Ernest J. Curran, Rochester, has
joined the H. J. Lu dington Co., with an
assignment to se t u p a n d ta k e cha rge of
a systems & procedures dept. . . . Winfield U. Major ha s been ma de a pa r tner
at Ernst & Ernst. . . . Daniel G. Schu20

man wa s pr om ot ed t o vice president for
finance at Bausch & Lo mb, Inc.
Alan Wallbank, Ro c kfo rd , ha s been
appointed controller of Anderson Bros.
Mfg. Co.
Robert Cleary, San Diego, has been
promoted to assistant vice president of
Secu rity First Na tiona l Bank, Sa n Diego
main office. . . . Ro h r C or p . has na med
Roger Quinnan controller of the new
antenna division, and Robert Tower,
chief of bu dgets
No r m Ka ye, San Fernando Va lle y ,
was recently na med chief accounta nt at
On M a rk Engi neer ing.

ROURT S. BRADLEY, Racine-Kenosha,
has been elected
treasurer of Modine
Manufacturing
Co.
and In addition will
continue to serve on
the company's corporate staff as controller. He joined Modine early in 1963.
Kenneth Brunsman, Sangamon Valley
past president, has moved to San Fra ncisc o a s pla nt m a na g er for S tewa rt W a rner Corp.
. Richard Musgrove was
na med controller of the Hob bs Div.,
Stewart Wa rner Corp, Springfield, Ill.
Robert McCa ll, San Jose, was promoted to controller of the fibregla ss engineering & supply div., Owens Corning
Gla ss.
Alvin O. Diggs, South Florida, has
recently been elected comptroller and
director of Bu tlers Ba nk Ltd., in Na ssa u .
. Thomas F. Fulcher was na med
treasurer of America n Airmotive Corp.
Osborne Phelan is now the a ssista nt
...
controller at Sunray Cha irs, Inc., in
Hialeah.
James H . McGlynn, St. Louis, ha s
joined the staff of Ha rdy Salt Co., as
assista nt to the trea surer.
Charles J. J. Cox, S o u th we st Lo s A n geles, has been elected president of the
Airline Fina nce & Accounting Confere n c e . . . . John Davis ha s been promoted
to manager at Arthu r You ng & Co.
Sta n Nielsen, St. Paul, has been appointed a ssistant secreta ry and controller
of the Dona ldson Co.
Emil Rould, Tuc so n, is now general
ledger a ccou nta nt a t Hu ghes Aircra ft Co.
Paul Imler, Washington pa st president,

was promoted to controller by Government Services, Inc.
Ma rtin F . Ha yden, Waterbury, has
been admitted to pa rtnership at Pea t,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Fou r Western Carolinas members were
recently na med by Deering Milliken,
Inc. Ge ne Boyett is now controller for
the woolen gr ou p in Union, S.C.; Robert
Overman was na med controller of the
Amero tron Div.; Fred Swa nn is c ontr oller of the Barnwell Div.; and Roscoe
Wa tson was na med office ma na ger of
Ha tch Mill Div. . . . Elmer DeVeau is
now office ma nager of Winn -Dixie Mia m i, In c. , wit h o ffi ce s i n M ia mi , F la . .. .
Cha n Ma rsh h a s be en n a me d ch ief p la nt
accounta nt for the Homelite pla nt in
Ga stonia , N.C. He will also continu e in
this sa me job at the Homelite pla nt in
Greer, S.C.
. Richa rd Mitchell was
na med the a ssistant controller for Blou nt
Brothers Corp., in Montgome ry, Ala .
Ernest Ren fro, Wichita, wa s promoted
to trea surer of the Sierra Petroleu m Co.
Elton Edkin, Williamsport, has been
elected to the office of treasurer of L y coming Cou nty, Penna .

Organization Service
Dick Percival, Des Moines, was elected
vice president of t h e Institute of Broadcasting Financial Ma na gement, an orga niza tion of fina ncia l personnel of radio
and television stations throu ghout the
country
John H . Lapperre, Birmingham, has
been e lecte d to the b oa rd of di recto rs of
the Ala ba ma Cha pter of the Na tional
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
John G. Nelson, Jr., New Hampshire
pa st president, ha s been elected president
of the Ma nchester Insti tu t e of Ar ts and
Sciences.

Public Service
Ja mes V. Wheeless, Hawaii, was appointed state membership cha irma n for
the Savings & Loa n Fou ndation, a national nonprofit a ssocia tion.

Miscellaneous
Al S. Haase, Baton Rouge, ha s received the Outsta nding Public Serva nt
of the Yea r a wa rd from the Ba ton Rou ge
Ju n io r C ha mbe r of Co mme rc e.
Kem per Merria m, Tucson president,
was recently awarded a Distinguished
Service Awa rd & Plaque for Superior
Motels Inc., for his ou tsta n ding persona l
service to the motel indu stry.

Speakers
Tho mas S. Dudick, New York , spoke
recently at an America n Ma na gement
Association semina r entitled, "Essentia ls
of Ma na ge ment in a Sm a ll er Com pa n y."
His topic was "Sepa ra tion of Fixed and
Va riable Costs for More Effective Control."
Harold Langenderfer, Piedmont, recently retu rned from Egypt, addressed
the Piedmont Cha pter, North Ca rolina
Assn. of C P A's, on "Accou nting Exp eriences in Egypt."

In Memoriam
Da rroll E. Boeppler, 55, Kansas City ,
1960.
John J. Boland, 46, Syracuse, 1942.
George B. Eades, Jr., 39, Detroit, 1960;
Oakland County.
Joe P. Edwa rds, 5 1, Tulsa, 1963.
Albert Einsporn, Jr., 7 0 , Pittsburgh,
194 8. Emeritus Life Associate.
Arthur W. Ewy, 65, Denver past president, 19 40 . Emeritus Life Associate.
William A. Fu rtwa ngler, 56, Charleston,
1942.
David J. Gray, 7 0 , Scranton, 1935.
Emeritu s Life Associa te.
La wrence E. Hackett, 40, To le do , 1951.
Harold P. Hansen, 56, San Francisco,
1947.
Robert M. Hoffman, 46, Twin Cities,
1956.
Ka rl E. Jankowski, 62, San Francisco,
1937.
Charles I. Johnson, 52, Pittsburgh, 1952.
Braxton P. Jones, 58, Kansas City, 1948.
Stu art
Ca meron McLeod Society
member.
Robert W. Kyle, 50, North Central Indiana, 1961.
Albert O. Piper, 55, Milwau ke e, 1942.
Gerald M. Pu ck ett, 42, Indianapolis,
1956.
Carl E. Resley, 83, Pittsburgh, 1920.
Cha pter past president and past national director. Stu art Ca meron McLeod Society member. Emeritu s Life
Associa te.
Dorothy L. Ridings, 42, Oklahoma City,
1960.
William S. Sta cy, 47, Jackson, 1953.
Ha rry E. Simler, 43, Cleveland, 1954;
Chicago, 1956.
Nor ma n B. Whittier, 64, Bangor- Waterville, 1940; Erie, 1953.
Ja mes T . Wood, 6 0 , Twin Cities, 1951.
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The Accountant Hero
Dea r Sir:
It is not very often that one ru ns
across a novel in which the protagonist
is a co st accounta nt. I ha ve ju st finished
rea d ing su ch a n ovel , a n d I ima g ine tha t
ot he r m em b er s o f N AA wh o en j oy r e a d ing novels might find this one pa rticularly
interesting. It is entitled The Spiked
Heel by Richa rd Ma rsten, and tells the
ta le o f a n a tt a c k on t he c ost de pa rt me nt
of a shoe factory by new ma na gement
com in g i n a s a re su l t of a mer ge r.
T he book was published in 1956 by
Henry Hol t & Co ., a nd is a lso a va ila ble
in a pock e t edition pu blished by Fa wcett
Pu blica tions a s a Crest pa perba ck .
L. E . Ka yle
New York Cha pter
Farmer's Tax Guide
T he 1964 edition of Fa rm er's Ta x
Gu ide is now available from local Internal Revenu e offices and from county
fa rm agents, the Interna l Revenu e Service ha s a nnou nced.
T he 64 -page publication contains instru ctions concerning both general and
specialized areas of F e de ra l income a nd
self - employment taxes as they apply to
fa rmers. Subjects in the book let include
importance of good records; retu rn filing requirements; fa rm inventories; tra des,
condemnations, and diseased livestock;
feed grains progra m pa yments; a nd soil
and wa ter conserva tion costs.
For the first ti me, the publication fea tures a specimen F o r m 3468, illustrating the compu ta tion of the investment
credit on newly pu rcha sed equ ipment.
It also conta ins a filled -in sa mple fa rm
retu rn, including Schedu le F and other
necessary schedules, with a step -by -step
expla na tion for each pa rt of the retu rn.
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Computers Fs Employment
T he i mp a c t of a b u r ge on in g co mp u t er
society on employment pa tterns in the
U.S. ca me under close scrutiny late last
yea r.
In Las Vegas, Pa ul Ar me r, Hea d of
the Compu ter Scie nces Dep a rtment, T he
Ra nd Corp., sa id: "T he compu ter field
is expected to produce over a million
new jobs in the next five yea rs. T he
qu estion of where the people to fill them
will come from and how they will be
edu cated is crucial to the field. But, at
the sa me time, others will be displaced
by compu ters, and unfortunately, those
displaced will usually be unqualified for
the new positions."
Mr. Arm er , who a ct ed a s c ha ir ma n of
a Joint Compu ter Conference held in
La s Vega s, emphasized that ma npower
needs of toda y's technologica l society requ ire a more intelligent population than
we now ha ve a n d fu t u re ne eds a re goi ng
to requ ire a n even grea ter percen ta ge of
those with higher intelligence.
Spea king on the sa me theme, Wa lter
F . Fink e, president of Honeywell's electronic data processing division, predicted
that the growing use of compu ters in
law, medicine, engineering, science,
architectu re and other professions "is
creating a need for su pport staffs that
will in time out -nu mber the professionals
they serve."
He tol d m emb ers of th e p ersonn el a nd
industrial relations cou ncil of the Business Equ ipment Ma nu fa cturers Assn.,
meeting in Boston last December, that
the problem of the unskilled work er is
"the greatest hu ma n cha llenge we will
face" in achieving a computer -based society. In a ta lk entitled "T he C om pu te r,
Its Fu tu re a nd Socia l Impa ct," Mr. Fink e
discussed four "indicators" that showed
"labor, ma na gement, industry, the scientific community a nd government a re
ma king long -term commitments to compu ter technology."

'Boning Up'

A La Carte

If a man says he can save money
these days, that's jawbone. If he says he's
trying to save money these days, that's
wishbone. If he really does save money
these days, that's backbone.
— Oakland County Newsletter
Architects cover their mistakes with
ivy, doctors with sod, and brides with
mayonnaise. Accountants bury their mistakes in reserves.
--Orange County Newsletter

A missionary and a very hungry lion
met head -on in an impenetrable jungle.
Flight was out of the question; the missionary sank to his knees and prayed.
To his astonishment, the lion did likewise.
"How miraculous," babbled the missionary, "to join you in prayer when
just a moment ago I gave myself up for
lost!"
"Quiet," ordered the lion severely,
"I'm saying grace."
Coosa Valley Coosabooster

DeFUNitions
Briefcase—eleven bottles
Broadcloth—lingerie
Committee—a group of people who
singly can do nothing and who together decide that nothing can be
done.
Diamond —a chunk of coal that made
good under pressure.

Money Tree
I think that I shall never see
A paycheck that is all for me
Deductions keep me in the red
Wish I could cash the stub instead.
St. Paul Newsletter

"I'l l have the money for you this
afternoon. I'm going to the bank
now."
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